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Next Meeting – August 14th, 2014,Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
is if the club does expend for the blower we
have someone that is in charge of it.

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

Here we are at the beginning of August. It
seems like an eternity the last time I attended
a meeting. From the looks of the pictures
sent by Taz I am missing out on some great
show and tells. The good news is I have
been on vacations and travelling. I missed
July because I went up to visit my Mom and
Dad in St. Louis.

Once again it is unfortunate that I will miss
the upcoming meeting. My daughter has
been in Uganda for the summer and yep, she
arrives at Bush on the 14th at 6 pm. I think
the locks would be changed to the house if I
missed that airport arrival for an RC meeting.
Anyway, discuss the blower and let’s really
think it through on storage and the most
practical size needed. We must think of what
we expect it to do. Wish I could be there.

The trip started out as a a father/son team
scale event at the Scale Nats. Well, for
various reason that didn’t work out but I told
Dad I would come up anyway. So before I
left I arranged for a day at the St Charles
County Airport – Smartt Field to visit the full
size B-25 “Show Me”. In addition I planned
on flying the RC B-25 for Dad at the Spirits of
St. Louis RC Park.
From the picture below it is easy to tell the
smiling faces on both the Laibles. Everyone
at Smartt Field and the RC park went beyond
my expectations. I have more of this in the
following article.
I talked to Jerry Litjen and it seems like he
has everything under control. I take it by now
the new fan is in place and recommendations
will be coming forward for a blower. All I ask

One last item. Let’s think about the fall fun fly
and picnic. We should confirm the date now
to give everybody a chance to mark it on the
calendar.
As always, Godspeed and safe landings.
Mike L.
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by Mike Laible and Kent Stromberg

damaged to continue. Despite that, the kids
loved them.” Great Job Fitz – all around,
especially with the kid’s.

I missed the July meeting so I will try my best
at describing the models. In addition I asked
Fitz and Cecil to drop me a word about the
models.

Next up is Cecil Sorrels FMS P-51. Nice
looking model and I know from talking to him
he was excited to detail the model. Looks
great.

JUNE MEETING

The first group is a few electric control line
models that Fitz Walker brought in.

“Man, what did I have to eat tonight”

Words from Fitz:
“Both are electric. One is converted from an
old model from Don White's attic (last flown in
the '70s). The other is a scratch build from
plans using foam board. They have a single
channel R/C control for throttle and use 35foot lines. Fitz was able to get about a half
dozen kids to fly them before they were too

Check this out. How cool.
Words from Cecil:
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“It was ordered from Samano with no
markings on it, just silver paint. It is a FMS
ARF. I finished it out with a decal set from
Cali and a pilot from aces of iron. It flies very
well.“
MINUTES
Membership committee
No Report
Safety committee
No report
Treasurer
 $5349.00 on hand
New business
 Voted and approved to purchase a fan
from Harbor Freight for $120.
 Voted to research runway blower
purchase.
Show and tell
 Fitz Walker with U-control planes that
he plans to let kids fly Jul 19th at a
‘Big-Brother’-type event at Ellington.
 Cecil showed his P-51
MOM
 Cecil with his P-51

MAY MOM

Cecil got MOM with his P-51 that has a lot of
nice features, and comes grey with no decals
so you can have the replica of your choosing
by ordering.

WHATS UP AROUND THE CLUB
by Michael Laible

As I mentioned earlier, I missed the July
meeting because of a trip to the St. Louis
production plant. The first item I want to talk
about is the utter amazement that I felt when I
saw the progress of the Giant Scale Corsair.

The above pic is the wing under construction.
My Dad and I worked on it some and just
mounted the ailerons. I did a lot of sanding
here and there but it was in really great
shape.

This pic is the fuselage and tail feather. Note
the union approved building chair. Actually I
remember getting my crewcuts in that chair –
WOW.
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The final two pics are of the plane
assembled. Dad has come a long way and I
am sure this plane will fly better than the
SPAD and B-25. Something about the shape
of the Corsair.

Now for the B-25.
My trip to St. Louis was a very special
reason. Besides just a visit I wanted to show
Dad the B-25 and actually fly it. Below is the
pic of Dad with the two planes. He actually
forgot he needed a walker.

So, only been home for several weeks and
Pop already has the flaps completed. Wing is
about done. He is getting real close. I have
looked at Hobby King 1/6 bomb drop so what
the heck, center bomb for the Corsair.

Now for the money pic. Get a load of the
next pic. What a pic. I didn’t even think of
this but one of the volunteers got on the
ground and lined them up. The guys were
ribbing me, complaing the cowl was red and
had two less bombs. I told them I have the
pics showing the colors and bombs. They al
started laughing and showed me the old red
cowls in the hanger and said they add a
bomb for every year of service.
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The musuem is at an old WWII hanger.
Now a couple of days later I arranged with
the Spirits of St. Louis RC club to fly the
bomber. They had a 4-star and trainer races
that day but temporally suspended the races
for me to fly the B-25. Gosh, it felt like 100
people stairing at my back. Oh ya, they did
let me race in the trainer race and I want all
out with some one elses plane, came in
second.

Had to get one with all the guys. These are
all the mechanics and pilots. All in all, the
day was one to remember. When I was
driving home on the old river road, Dad was
smiling ear to ear. We just sorta looked at
eachother and said, Wow.

This next pic is of the B-25 flight at take off.
Dad had his eyes glued to the bomber. Once
again, he was smiling ear to ear and out of
his walker.

The next is wheels stopped and mission
complete. It was something I will always
remember and is the highlight of my RC
experience. I can not say enough about the
effort put out by the Missouri Comemerative
Air Force and the Spirits of St. Louis RC
Club.
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Fury that has been under construction this
year. However, just sitting in an empty area of
the fuselage under the canopy did not seem
quite right. I was able to find a scale cockpit
kit from Top Flite, the company that had built
the kit from which I am working.
I had discovered on previous warbirds that a
full scale cockpit extends further down into
the fuselage compartment than I like,
resulting in a somewhat cramped area where
various parts of the plane need to go, such as
the fuel tank, throttle and other servos,
battery, receiver, etc. So, I decided to only
build and install the top 2/3rds of the cockpit
kit.
One last pic, got this one from a club
members wife, Bombs away. I got it off the
website but she is sending me thea DVD with
all the pics. In addition, they put together a
slide show of the day. www.spiritsofstl.com

The kit comes with complete instructions for
putting the pieces together, and makes
suggestions for painting and assembly. The
kit even comes with colored-head straight
pins to use for various functions on levers for
throttle, fuel mixture, carburetor mixture,
magneto, etc. The parts are vacuum formed
white colored plastic material, easily cut out
of the blank with scissors. I backed up some
of the parts with thin balsa, to add more
rigidity to the piece. The first photo below
shows the cut out pieces, ready for painting.
In the background of the first photograph will
be seen the horizontal stabilizer and other
loose parts of the Sea Fury.

SCALE COCKPIT FOR THE SEA
FURY
by Herman Burton

I think a model airplane looks better if it has a
pilot. Just one of several of my
idiosyncracies. Whether a bust figure, full
body or articulated with period clothes, a
plane just needs a pilot!
So, with that as my choice, I have installed a
WWII pilot figure, self-painted, into the Sea
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The second photo shows the painted pieces,
including the instrument panel, the headrest,
pilot figure, and side panels that house
switches, levers, gauges, etc.

The third photo is a close up of the instrument
panel, showing a nice detailing of various
gauges and indicators representative of what
would have been on the full-size aircraft.

The painted pieces, when finally installed,
will give the cockpit a more finished look with
a nicely detailed cockpit kit.
Now, the pilot will be able to know how his
engine is functioning, as well as all other vital
components of his aircraft.
Until next month, keep your wings level and
fly safely.
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Upcoming Events
Aug 16
Aug 21-24
Sept 18-20
Oct 16-18

Model Aviation Day - Alvin
Dist 8 Rally of Giants Bomber,
Bomber field
B-17 Monaville
Jetoberfest Bomber Field

Check for all events at: http://www.amadist-8.org/Calendar/index.php

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
Membership Committee
Herman Burton
Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

713-253-9887 (Cell)
281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)

Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, MikeLaible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

ITEMS OF INTEREST
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)
281-474-7133(H)

Supported Special Interest Groups:
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White,
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159.

281-486-1695(H)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Clay Bare:
Herman Burton:
Dave Bacque:
Tom Altmyer

832-689-6201 (Cell)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
832-385-4779
281-488-2992
281-474-7133
832-216-2566
713 591 2859

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
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